Conventional White Light Endoscopic Features of Small Superficial Barrett's Esophageal Adenocarcinoma.
Superficial Barrett's esophageal adenocarcinoma (BEA) arising from short-segment Barrett's esophagus (SSBE) is visualized as a reddish lesion located on the right or anterior side wall of the esophagogastric mucosal junction (EGJ) and showing an elevated macroscopic appearance under conventional white light endoscopy (WLE). However, because the form and color are variable, misdiagnosis as reflux esophagitis or SSBE is frequent under WLE. The aim of this study is to clarify conventional WLE features of small superficial BEA. We retrospectively analyzed 30 lesions ≤20 mm in diameter in 30 patients who underwent endoscopic mucosal resection or endoscopic submucosal dissection at Toranomon Hospital between 2002 and 2014. Mean age of patients with small superficial BEA arising from SSBE was 64.3 ± 11.2 years, and mean tumor size was 12.0 ± 4.8 mm. Small superficial BEA fell into the following 4 categories based on WLE features: EGJ polyp type, 43.3% (13 of 30 lesions); triangular SSBE type, 43.3% (13 of 30 lesions); cardiac erosion type, 10.0% (3 of 30 lesions); and unclassified or mixed type, 3.4% (1 of 30 lesions). EGJ polyp-type tumors were located on the right or anterior side wall of the EGJ, and no tumors showed invasion to the submucosal layer. On the other hand, triangular SSBE-type tumors were located anywhere in the EGJ, and 38.5% showed submucosal invasion (5 of 13 lesions). We consider this classification significantly contributes to the detection of small superficial BEA arising from SSBE under WLE.